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Bottom Terw Off Ship By Rocks at
Powr
Lavs Tat and Vessel Will he Total
eoasitj.
.Los. Beach Mmiw t Navigation. Secretary of State Tianshy OToo- nor. RoaloVi
'
v Seattle, Sept. IX A special to the
ot Public Instate-ic- s
Mhw Kather)
L. Craig. Jrffer.
'liatelligeorer rwn ValdVs says:
n
The rteamer thtm bit the rocks sen county.
w.
oCngtesofnaa at l.aige Ceot-s- ;
ms the tteae
off lliaraofuok Istaad at
Cook.
" th entrance of Prince William 8oua4 ioktin-- s ?,
Supreme Court VVillUm
at IS o'clock Thursday night. 8be H. GabU-rt-. Tell u ride: Charles P. C
waa trying to find an entraare to ell. Grand JnaictkMi.
the darkness wbea tbe headland
Attditoreorce D. Statier. tHee
ed op. and although she reversed her ley.
Regents of tbw State i niveritT
engine, che vesstrt struck hard Charles R. Ikidley. Ijeaver, tido.:
Ji.lin C. llrll.
Animas county.
Ores) struck at low tide and water
" ts
nmoa fllkd tb
room
to tbe MANHATTAN RAILWAY
engine
1
CO.
second crating. A crew of five men
VOLUNTARILY
RAISES WACES
left In a omit for Valdes to rhelp.
Tbe revenue cutters Rush od McOul- New Vmb, eut 1$. Tbe nmnage-men- t
tough ent to lake off tbe passenger.
of tbe tiem York City Railway
Tbe meatuer H exposed to the fall ct
wbh h oieraies practically
nipany
force of the swell and If a wind ries. ail the aurfar
llma in Manhattan bor
fa In a precarious position Tbe wreck
baa advanced the wagea of em
occurred eventy miles from Valdex ougb. on ft
scale. T!ic toplojea
and thirty five wiles from Nurhek. tal anMNiat graduated
involved is more than
The passenger are safe. The vessel a
quarter of a million dollars.
will be a total loss.
Beach Mtnaca to Navigation
Cape Hlnehbrook t a narrow neck
of land extending far out Into the
tea, forming one aide of tbe entrance
It has
to Prince William So(td.
ever been regarded an a menace to
af'txaUon and the government s

TAFT. ACCOMPANIED BY ACTING SECRETARY OP STATE BACON.
,WlLL INVESTIGATE CONDITIONS BY OROER OP PRESIDENT.
GOVERNMENT FORCES WIN BATTLE NEAR HAVANA.
UNITED
STATES WILL SEND MARINES.

President
awarretiag
Cnbaas. la which he catted fur pear
and aanouaeed that be would send
Secretaries Taft and Bacoa to Havana at onie to inquire Into ru4I-tloala pleasing to boxlnoe
atea.
boaa latereats la Cuba had begua to
suffer. Tbe suggeatioa that he aead
a eonmiastoa to Caba, It la aaid. raw
Colonel Charles M.
frvta then.
Ajuirrv. bead of the revolutionary
Junta, aent a cablegram to Havana,
advising the Insurgents to stop fighting pending the outcome of the mission of Taft and Bacon, who will leave
Washington for Cuba tomorrow night.
Cubans Indorse Action
Havana. Sept IS President Roue,
velt'a action In sending Acting Secret
tary of Stale Bacon aad Secretary of
War Taft to Cuba to Investigate conditions, was regarded favorably on
the whole by Cubans. The eonvic-tkIs overwhelming that at present
tbo trouble must be settled tliwu;h
the t'nlted States.
Marines Ordered ta Cuba
Boston. Sept. IS. Orders for a detachment of sixty marine to proceed
at once to Norfolk, Va.. were received;
today st Charlestown navy yard. At
Norfolk they are to emlmrk on a cruls-- ;
er for Caba. Sixty-si- s
marines were;
dispatched today from Portsmouth
navy vard for the same expedition.
Battle of Wajay
General RodriHavana,
Sept.
LAUNCH STRIKES SCOW IN NEW
a
with
a
force
of
thousand ii'n
guez,
YORK HARBOR AND OVERenootiutrred Generals Castillo ' and
TURNS.
Asliert, with about an equal force last
night near Wajay. The government
that the insurgents were di- FOUR PEOPLE RESCUED claims
nersed while the rebel account says
that the government forces were driven back.
Miss Fauna Day,
Survivor, Waa
Rebels are Defeated
Picked Up in Pitiable Condition,
Havana. Kcjit. IS The government
Having Floated in Bay for Hours.

8uetiteat

New York, Sept. 15.
Rowaevelt't letter to tbe

THREE DROWN

now

erectlnj

a light hoitae

at

IN COLLISION

tr.e" ex-

treme end of Ihe point at
cot of
The Oregon Is owned by the
$125
Northwestern Commercial company of
Seattle. She sailed from Seattle tor
Valdet and Seward on Sept. 1Mb cam
lug fifty passengers.
Reports Confirmed
San Francisco, Cal , s'ept. 15. The
merehaut't exchange has received ad
on the
vices that the passengers
steamer. Oregon, wrecked at tie
to Prince William Sound, ae
safe.

RUSSIAN JEWS FEAR
ATTACK ON NEW YEAR'S
Everything Is Quiet in Waraaw, Ak
though Authorities Are Actively
In Making Arrests.
d

Warsaw, Sept IS. Everything is
quiet here this morning; in apite of
tbe fact that the authorities are actively engaged in searching Jewish
quarters and making hundreds of arrests. It Is generally feared that a
Jewish attack here Is unavoidable.
The Jewa predict an attack for Jew-is- h
new year on September 20.

GAME AT
THE PARK TOMORROW

PRACTICE

$1

K

Great Ball Game at tbe park
tomorrow afternoon when the
fast ball team which will represent Las Vegaa at Albuquerque
and at the fair in this city will
play a strong team composed
of players from the old city
league. On the city team will
be three men from the Iowa
Stgte league.

TEE

Oeter. Sewt. IS. The mwblKwit
cnvtitloa coa9iUi4 h wark today.

lW:

New York, Sept. 15. Three peinoua
were drowned from a launch In the
lower bay last night when the launch
was overturned by colllxion with a
scow. Three men and a womai) clung
to the bottom of tbe launch until tbey
were rescued. At quarantine they refused to give their names or tell
those of the persons drowned.
Boat Overloaded
New York. Sept. 15. The launch
was found to be the Sausage belong
Ing to W. W. David of Jamaica. David
waa among those rescued. It waa
said by those who picked up the little
boat that it must have been dangerously overloaded.
Many Hours in Water
New York. Sept. 15. Miss Fannie
Day. one of those on the launch, waa
picked up by a tug today in a pitiable
condition, having floated in the bay
for many hours.
ONE

candidate;

e

Wallace. Idaho, Sept. 15. To avoid
taking Steve Adams out of tbe state,
8heriff 8uflherland la traveling overland from Meadows to SUtes, a distance of 150 miles, through the roughest part of Idaho. Adams' attorney
challenged the jurisdiction of the officer In going out of tbe state aad stood
ready for the service of a legal process the instant this ahould be done
Adams waa held aa a witness In the
case
and la being
Steunenberg
brought to Wallace to answer to a
charge of murder.

TEW NOMINATED
Denver. Cent. IS. The first district
democratic convention yesterday nom- C. R. I. A P. RAILWAY
inated Charles P. Tew of Greeley, for
DOUBLES DIVIDEND
congress.
New York, Sept. 15. It
MERCURY DROPS FORTY
today that hh Chicago, Roc
DEGREES IN NEW YORK Island A Pacific railway baa declared
Ballston. N. Y., Sept 15. The mer- a dividend of two per cent on its
cury dropped forty degrees during last stock. The last previous dividend,
night and was followed by the first paid three months ago, was one per
,
cent.
heavy frost of the season.

INS

Sept. 15. JiiiIkb Thomas
Wlndes, in Ute circuit court today,
decided in fawor of tbe city of Chica
go in the Injunction suit based on th
Mueller law In which It provides for
tbe Issuance of 175,000,000 jsorth of
railway certificates by th city. Th
law was declared constitutional by
the court, wbo also held that subse
quent ordinances regarding the pur
chase and operation of street rail
ways, itaased by the city, are In ac
oordance with law. The decision Is
a complete victory tor the city.
Chicago.

G.

HORSES COMING HERE

Albuquerque, N. M .
September 11, 196
Editor of the Optic, Us Vegas.
N

--

M.

Dear

Sir: Charles Coea
string of horses, beaded by
Monkey Mack and McKlnley,
arrived here yesterday and are
now on tbe Pair grounds. There
are forty five horses entered
la the harness races and sixty
running horses now on the
ground. There should be at
least forty running horses coming from the Colorado State
Pair at Pueblo and from reports
at Albuquerque all these horses
will be at the Northern New
Mexico Pair at Las Vegas. Exare
tensive
arrangements
being made at Albuquerque to
have a grand day on !as
Day, Friday, September
Slat, on which day the las
baseball team participates.
' Yours very truly.

m

iot

Charley Rathbva Arrive and Will
Act as Captain Until
Taylor
Newt Mee) Aernj.
Return
B-tl- y

' The baa hall team, which aiU

a,

In the matter of the apjieal of the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
isoc
Bodrd met pursuant to tbe statutes, the. appeal being rom tbe action-o- f
on the second Monday la September, tbe board of county commissioners of
for the purpose of hearing appeals Bernalillo county, the same was duly
and 63 a board of equalization.
presented by Mr. A. B. McMillen for
Present. Jas. S. Duncan, president, the bank and also for the Bankers'
J. A. Mahoney. Alf jandio Sandoval association and the board not being
and Robert P. Ervien.
fully advlced on the premises, takes
the same under advisement. '
. It was moved and seconded and duly
In the matter of the appeal of the
carried taat Robert P. Ervien act as
secretary pro tempore. Mr. Jaramilio San Miguel National bank the same
was duly argued before the board by
being absent.
On motion duly seconded and car- Mr. D. T. Hogktas. of l.as Vegas, the
ried Mr. Jose D. Sena waa selected
appeal being from the action of the
beard at this nesion. beard of county commissioners of San
for
In the matter of the appeal of the Miguel county, and the board not
A. T. & S. F. Ry, Co., from the action being sufficiently edvlsed in' the ore-of tbe board of county ctvranilssionert i mises takes the same under advlce-jmen'
.
of Colfax ccunty. the same was duly
presented to the beard by Hon. H. !.. j In the matter of. the apneal of the
Waldo for th railroad company and First National bank of Las Vegas,
the cougty ccas mission erg aad asses- i from tV action cf the board of county
sor cf Coif ax sounty for the county. j commissioners of Saa Miguel county,

4

Monday, September 10th,

.WABASH R. R. SHOPS '
WILL CLOSE MONDAV
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President.

.

the same was argued before the board
$X .MX A. D. Raynold and the board
not being fully advised In the pre
miseg takes the e& me. under advise
ment. '
In the matter of the appeals of
Francisco Castillo y. Pino, Felipe Cas
tillo, Rstanlslao Padilla and Manuel
Padilla appeal - from the action of the
board of county commisioners of Socorro county, the sane were duly presented to the board by Mr. E. V, Oh a.
vs. their attorney and the boerd not
bring sufficiently advlced in tbe pre.
mises, tekea the same under ad
'

'

Prtsent a

upon yesterday,
Record of .yesterday's prTweedlng

1

V
read and approved.
v ' .'- la' the matter of 'th apiieal of thv
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
tihe appeal
hereby rejected and the
action of the board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county sustain-

.

1

ed.

In the matter of the appeal of tho
State National Hank of Albuquerque,
from the action of the board of county

vine-merit-

--

commissioners of Bernalillo county,
the appeal la hereby rejected, and tho
action of the board of .county commissioners la sustained- $
In the matter
appeal of tho
Bank of Commerce, appeal from tho
action of the board of county com mis.
sicaers of Bernalillo county, the appeal is rejected and the board of coun' ty commissioners sustained.
Mn tbe matter of the appeal of the
First National Bank of Las Vegas,
of-th- e

'

,

Chicago. Sent 11. A eeneral
strike of all the shop employe
of the Wabash railroad ays- - d
tern baa been ordered to take d
effect Monday morning. Th
order affect 1,600 skilled m
chanlca. The question at Issue
Is the wages of mechanic. d
'The men demanded a graded
scale, running from 33 to 35 4
cents aa hour. The company
offered to continue th present ;
scale of 28 to 30 cents.

s

LUNA,

tinued until, tomorrow morning. V
Mr. N.C Blackwell, president of the
Territorial Bankers association, addressed the board In favor of afild as.
sociation.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Jemes Land company from tbe action
of tho board of county commissioners
of Sandoval county, the same was
presented to the board by Mr. A. B.
McMillen, attorney for said company
and taken tinder advisement by the
board.
On motion duly seconded and carried, this board adloumed nntil tomorrow morning at ,ten o'clock.
In the matter of the appeal of the
J
S. DUNCAN President.
La Caere Ranch Co., the matter was Attest;
placed before tho board by the county ; ROBERT P. ERVIEN.
commissioners of Mora county giving; V "
Secretary Pro Tern
the board their reasons for having Second Oayv Tuesday, September
made, the raise on said company's
11th, 1906.
Board met pursuant to adjoutft- property, and tbe argument herein
'
t:
not being concluded the same Is con jment.
fV
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EQUALIZATION FOR
;MHE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO WHICH IS NOW IN SESSION AT SANTA
First

rea-rse-at

La Vegas at th Albuquet quo
fair, will a rompoaed of th fallow-iii- g
player; Browa, catcher, Rchopp.
and Dtck. . pitchers; gcaemp. first
baaa; Wolff, aeeuad base; Cossrove.
short atop; Rathhua. third has: Dick-ersoleft field; TaVsr, evater field;
Tipton, right field.
Ta tbre outside pUtyera, which ev.
erf team la allowed, arri'td la th
city on No. t yesterday afternoon.
With them Is, Charley Rathbua. whom
all Ijis Vegas remember as one of
th player of taut year team, and
who, until the arrival of Hilly Taylor,
will act aa capUla of the team. Rath'
hua haa been plsytsg with th Ottuav
wa, Iowa, base ban club the past season and ha a batting average of over
300.
tla te. accompanied to lb city
by hi wife, who
formerly MtM
Vera Chapman,
Another player I "Deacon" Srhopp,
who haa pitched th last three cs
wms with Ottumaa. Rohopp, wbo la J
a "southpaw," I recognised aa on
of the finest pitcher la th Iowa
slate league. He ran be depended upon to hold ap th La Vega end lit aboth th Albuquerque and Las Vegas :
.
. '
,
tonrnameota.
Another Inrported pllidier la Fred
Dick, who has pitched for Marshall-- ,
tow the pa"t season, whining seven-tee- n
out of twenty game played, lie
1
sold to Minneapolis 6r next season, which indicates that he la con
slilered on" of the leading pitchers, If
not th leadings one of the Iowa state
' e.- .
'
league.
Our old friend Brown will catch,
and every citlten of laa Vegas knowg
that h ran he depended, upon to do
good work, behind the bat!
Wolff, another local pmyer, will aL
ternato with Brown as catcher and In
the Interval will hold down on of th
bases.
Th outfield will b composed of
Dickerson, Taylor, Tipton and Rath- bun.
For a short stop Laa Vegaa will b
represented by Jimmy Cos trove, who
played with Albuquerque last year,
and wbo waa considered on of their
tar playera.
It Is tho Intention of th Las Tega
team to go to Albuquerque after first
money. Tbo boys got out this aftae-noo- n
for their, first practice aad wilt
try to arrange their next exhibition
game for 8unday efteroooo.

Stewart A. Salt, brother of Herbert
Salt, superintendent of The Ontle
company, arrived In town some day
ago from Toronto, Canada, and baa
accepted a position with The Optic
"
ip th capacity of bookbinder! Mr.
Salt ia a first-clanworkman and we
hope that anyone who ha anything
In that branch of th trad will kindly
send their order to The Optic. W
would also like the public to know
that we are now running full blast
In all of our departments and hope
they will favor this office with any
work they may need In onr lip. We
first-clas- s
guarantee
workmanship
and prompt delivery.
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WILL PUT UP HARD BATTLE, FOR
THE MfEV AT BOTH I

LEGALV1CT0RY

FROM ALBUQUERQUE

Lawyers Ready to Challenge Jurisdiction of Sheriff if Steve Adams Waa
Taken Out of the State.

The NurssaJ aelvmity has secured
far the head of the taaao avpartatea
Mis llatwi r. Cleaeb, ctodeat of the
Carathers Nuraial 8chiil of Ptaao.
Chkaga, alias Cleach has had etpert-esieaad euasea well reeomsseaded.
The Carathera Rrhovi of Piano
stands very high la the esask-a-l world.
This dacatkMsal aysteaa asakea male
teas as well as players. It Is a broad
eoaiwe of study aad nay be divided lata four departments: 1. Ann Train! eg:
X Hand Traialng; 3. Eye Tralaiag; d.
Ear Tralaiag.
ft la a eosabinatioa of private aad
etaea lesaons. These are correlative
rather thaa separate la their faae
Hons, the private lessons hwlag gtvea
mainly to th atady of aiaaa plarlaa
aad tbe rUtss work to the study of
music aa a eclear. Classes ia theory
and dictation, where rhythm, melody
and harmony are studied from the
Btaedpolat of music as a laeguag. a
taagibaf enpresnlon of thought la ai Dipt forma which are heard, wader-stooand written.
Classes In technic, ear training,
both for pilch aad rhythm, musical dictation, coaceatratioa aad memorial ag.
With this work th little rhtld of five
years of age may begitt Ms musical
education
The earliest ago la th most Importv
ant a for educatioa aa the betmning
d- - ermines
th manner of progress
"
and the end.

CHICAGO

...

1

A STRONG TEAT.1

d

IS.-lf- eavy

VEGASTO HAVE

Nerssal Uoivarafty Secwes Me Mabel F. Clewc. Student of t Caret
Naemal Scaeot of Cag- -

e

U

e
TRIP

FlO XEPAJTCETiT

forces have woa a vfetwry over the
i a point elus to Havana.
General Rwdrtgues. with ttu rvral
giMrdsBiea. attacked tbe rebeht under
General I VI Castillo aad Colonels As- bett aad Acoeta. a thousand strong.
at IVaJay. twelve miles south of lla-vasa mkI after a stubborn fight the
rebels wera dispersed. Eight of their
number weras. hilled aad twenty-threwounded. 'Of the guardsmen one was
ki'ied aad thirteen wounded. General
Rodrirjet returned to Havana this
morning. There was considerable
speculation as to why the enemy wer
not parsued.
Fighting Reported at El Can
Havana. Kept.
fighting
la reported near El Cano. tea miles
south west of Havana.
Jeckfes Protect Plantation
Washington, Sept. IS A cablegram
anreceived today from
nounced the arrival of the gunboat
Marietta there yesterday. A force of
sailor wera landed to protect the
sugar plantations which were threat
ened.
Immediate Action Necessary
II
Havana. Bent. IV- - Kdiwrdo cblbas.
a prominent resident of Santiago, said
today:
"The entire province t Ssntlag
VUI burst Into revolt unlots tbe I'nl
ted State
Intervenes liutniNliait-ly- .
Theit must lie a pnMertorate or thre
will h no :ermanent peace In Cuba '
CITY MAY NOW ISSUE 175,000,000
Another Cruiser at Havana
WORTH OF RAILWAY CER-Havana, Sept. 15 The American
'
TIFICATES.
ember lies Moines arrived here thl"
morrilng
Funston Oreere to Csoltal
MUELLER LAW IS VALID
Taooma, Wash.. Sept. IS General
Fred rick Fttnston has been ordered
lo t Wasblnglou without delay. The
Thomas G. Wnde' of Circuit
oret is supposed to lie in connection Judge
Court Decides That City May Purwim the revolution In Cuba.
chase and Operate Street Railways

SHERIFF FORCED TO
MAKEJVERLAND

No. 267

THE HSTKHC3 1X2

OF WAS
FES EiVELO? SECRETARY

R
tioteinm-- E.
Caikoa. t"tW.
Treasurer. Alfred R. Bent,
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f
from the action of the board of county'.
of San "Miguel eouuty,"V
the appeal la (hereby rejectej and tho
'
action of tho hoard of county commis-""''- "
sloners la sustained.
,
.
"
In tho. matter of the appeal of tbe
San Miguel Notional Bank from the
action of tbe hoard of county commis
sioners of San Miguel county, the ap
peal Is hereby rejected and the action
of the hoard ot'eounty.- commissioners.
sustained.
slln the matter of the appeal Yf
Jemes Land Co. .appeal from the action '
of the hoard of
of Seadoval county, the act km
th , '
board of county commissioners Is
and the appeal .is hereby re--.
?
.
jected. .
, la the tuhtter of tfie rPeal of Esta.
nislao Padilla fronf g: actlM.o th .
lioard of countr cosna""
ti of- Ro -,

eommlgfrtcmer

f ti?
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A NEWSPAPER

OF

MAN

IIBKKT LEWIS

(So running In -- Human Life.)

VeiU now If latil, now dim, now
bloodshot, but evir and alaayi ihw
Jackman T,put .It. Optic, Ka editor man Rus K littler:
nnldo. .
faomebodr tnfht com tlonK any mla. ud In the old days w knew nd
ete. and bump tb pretent aberlff off. liked, etch other,
la which caw," U argued, -- Jim would 1 u wg,
, ba( lMH.n ,B Kanwill
b rtaht In line." '
j city aeveral yfara that bualn-rail
Thua It ta ecttlfd, and the follow.
Socorro. There, after tny
mt
lrr day 1 "role auch aa "PPt-Uffair- e
found tranwctKm, I
the
tk.o-- ot
Mf. Needham of
B, j publ,e
uiact m ball In honor of a
f
It, ha ordered In hl i new theatvr Juat thrown fien to th
that, upon
-d.' and endowed Jackman (
ranch
ut mra flarela Jin enternrla
with a war bag full of allver.
wWiiw of those parts.
There Is
log
For a number of week, I waa editor no doubt about it! We surely onened
of the Pioneer. Evening we played that temple of the drama In style;
even-up- ,
BUI. the medical sclentlat and what was as wonderful as It was
from the Fort, taking a hand, or, gratifying, "opened it," as said the lowa atrolled over, cal paper, "'Without pulling a gun or
weary of (even-up- ,
and whlled away an hour In the firing a shot." Truly It waa not only
society of Jack. Watroui pulled upon a gala but a peaceful shindig: and.
roe, however, and one day I shook because of that marvelous serenity.
hands all 'round and returned to Las 8ocorro date time therefrom to Hits
Vetas. The firm of Alvah and Jack day.
man almost shed tears at my going,
Leaving Socorro, I was seised of a
and even BH, the Mexican doctor, waa
longing to see old faces and re visit
rooted. As for Jack ha went with old
eights. Old faces are hard to
me, having received advlcea that the find In New Meilco; for what with
Immediate clouds la bis esse bad roll- one
thlnj and with another, what with
ed by. I never saw Alvah and Jack-ma- n an Interest
calling from afar off and
again, but was given vagrant what with the sheriff towering at
word of them, years later, by a party near hand, the population moves
wha said that, taking advantage of about a deal, and,
salln h lders.
the rainless season, they were getting "comes and goes like the old
out
paper la the White Oaka dissoap." Old faces I hungered
trict, under the
for, however; and. to that friendly
branches of a lre. And thus ended end. got off the cars at Las Vegas
what may of right be called my bap. with much hope but scanty etpecta- Mem of Ink,
tlOn, 'jf;s., ,
The las Vegas Optic
The hour was early, six o'clock in
In the course of sobering years t the morning, and naught save a few
got through with Sew Mexico, and g!n mills were stirring. They were
,
nver open on the
pitched camp In Kansas City.
early bird
warm
and
what
Not
t&
without
friend:
Justification;
forget
theory.
hearts I had met In my southwestern t for by ones and twos snd threes the
rambles were fresh snd frequent
.'.worms were crawling towards thilr
my thoughts.
sloppy jet sagacious portals while I
There was the Dally Optic In
looked.
t Continued from YntT(1ay.)
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Hard

ware Wall
Paints,

Paper,
and

Raton Violtora
Seaberg Hotel

E.

;

sun-drie-

R.osenwald,T&. Son- -r
Superb Showing of

Autumn's Favored Styles
EACH day witnessesofthethe

want.
you
of
range of
showing of dress
truly

of
this
goods and
of things that good dressers
the advantages of city
broad enough to suit
women's garments, of shoes
lot to

5'!J!HJ!

Suits

THE

hs

suit

v.

be man's chiefest study. Like thousands of others. Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
of Port Williams. O., has learned how
to do this. She writes: "Three bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery stopped
my cough of two years and cured me
of what my friend thought consump
tion. O, it's grand for throat and lung
troubles." Guaranteed by all drug-gistPrice 50c and 11.00. Trial bofc
tie free.

;
JCfFCKSON

RAYNOLDi. IWoVni.

C, D. RAYNOLOS. Caref.
riALLETT RAYSOLDJ. hm'l Cathier!

'' Alteneral fcaaking basioasa transacted.
'' Xa
v
paid oa iua deposits.
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yjsrfra fon3Stlc and Foreign Cxohanga.

Optie ads bring resu'ts.
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The Breath of Life.

St

4

ana arrtNBt b

miles south of Las Vegas on the
"1"r
Ha4y4M mm star.
r R. R. Mala Building:
8au
d Old Spanish Utssioc. with all
WrnawCMMtowM
m hm m trr-- mis ass
modem improvements.
Tent
CO.
waaMiNOTOM, a. e.
i
Cottages: For incipient eases
H.
Ranch
W
or.
S300
of
IMaaa.
l
acres.
.only.
beautiful scenery, saddle tni.a
in selected cases; hrd of regis- BuildiDg Material,
tered Jersey u.'lch cows.
Address: Or. a. j. farmer, Ro-Of what "old faces" I hoped to
met. the face of Ra KIMler loomed maro, H. M. Tel. Co!. 47, or
Oil
Canter Block Drp8 Start.
in my thoughts. I aoiisht the office
I
a
Who go to the Ssaberg Hotel once
of the Optic; It was lnoktd The Op
!
Glass.
go always. Luxurious rooms,
line
tic belns an afternoon Imprint, nix a.
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
m. was early for It.
Poultry Xettin? uutl Htreen
being enlarged.
Wa pay 5c per
for Osan
Wlrw.
of life
Pending the appearsnr
Old Raga, The Cptie Co.
Pri n hs low as the lowest.
about the place. I repaired to a gin
mill ev-- r the western refuse of the
t ranter within the gatea.
I bought
a bad cigar, offered the barkeeper
one, and was informed that Mr. Klst- ler dwelt lust across the street.
"He's been on the war path for a
week or two," quoth the bsrk.rarc.
as he iiointed out the Kistler mtosttm
dolw brick.
of
Nothing sppalled, I rroxel with the
purpose of routing out Mr. Klxtlrr. As
I drew near, sounds of savage singing broke upon my ear.
llyl yah! Hy yoh! Ily yah yah- yali!" chanted the voIop. to rhythmic i
shuffling of a pair of feet.
Plainly a scalp dance or some other j
arrival
new
soon
aboriginal ceremony was In progress
will be full
I cheered up. for this was like those
kind
11 find all
Here
longed for old times.
shopping-t- he
Much encouraged I gave the door
style,
all. The
coloring, is
a resounding kick; whereat the rude
of
"A
fabrics,
and
ceased.
for
the
every-bod- y
shuffling
melody
is
second kick brought the scalp dancer
superb- -a magnificent
choose from.
to a sense of the hospitable properties, and he threw open his portals.
-?iHgH?iJ?
garments. Tha wo- It was friend Kistler. He had a
and tha ooata Lava "tone" that proclaims
red handkerchief bound about his heads'
their correcttiesa Another thing of toportanoe ia tba way wa'ra' pricing them-rewna- blyl
by way of kwal color and carried a
In his hand.
He
Colt's
said he had been giving an Imitation
of Geronlmo for the entertainment
of bis brother Chet snd a gentleman,
who were sitting on the bed.
On twlng told that I had come to
visit him he felt upon my neck In an
ecstacy of comradeship. Recovering,
he explained that he was ill, and
wound, up by exhorting me, in mem
Tailored
for Women
ory Of days that were, to take his
Stylish Coats for Women
place temporarily on the Optic, f
"There's nobody there but Doc," ha
favored seven-eightCORRECT style ia every
observed, his voice faltering. "He
lower
than
coat is shown in a
can't get the paper out alone."
tke appearanee indicates.
Because I have a kind heart, and
great variety of new cloths.
for other reasons, I agreed to help
Tailored
of mannish
Nobby coat of light fancy,
Hoc whosoever he might be edit
.cloth in blue, black and grew
plaid, collar, cuffs and pockets
the Optic for one day. This assurance
absolutely correct in style
trimmed with panne velvet,
ho overwhelmed Mr. Kistler that he
drifted 'round ro neck a sond time
10.00
12.50.
in a grateful paroxysm. I extricatTailored
in
desuits
plain cloths, the
ed myself, and came away. As 1 did
Twenty five more excellent styles of
sired shadow plaids, the neat mannish
miied cioakings, broadcloths, kerseys
so. I could tell, by the scuffling and
checks 13.C0, 16.C0, 16.50, 18.50, JJO.tXt and
and the popular plaids 10.00, 15,00, 1(130,
the
which instantly broke j
up to S5.0UI
18.50 and up to 35.00.
forth, that Mr. Kistler had again laps
ed into Geronlmo, giving doubtless a
suoerior imitation beeanse of the load
1
had rolled from his heart.
(Continued on Monday.)
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It's a significant fact that the strongest animal of Its else, the gorilla, also
has the lareest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures.
How to
keep the breathing organs right should
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet f which they slxaild partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant mediation, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect; like the pleasant laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
tlie California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs ros come into general favor in

many millions ofwell informed families, wltose estimate of its quality and
excellence Is based upon personal knowledge and use.
byrup oi Hgs has also met witn tne approval ol physicians generally. De
cause iney Know n is wnoiesome.swnpie ana genue in ns acuon. weimorm
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of !Svtud of Figs, obtained.
by an or Urinal method from certain plants known to them to act most benefici
ally and presented In an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Califomian
riue i igs are. used to promote ine pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and; teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale In
bottles of one size only. If any dealer oners any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any oilier company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is eauallv beneficial
tne parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
aaa-
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New Plaid Taffetas for Waists

Plaid silks in rich color combinations; have never been in
favor than for this season. We are showing a particularly higher
hand-som- e
lot of these in exclusive waist patterns no two alike.
A SPECIAL VALUE AT$7.00 PATTERN.
.
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duly
board adjourned will t
the
ried,
la tb matter of the sppr of i. li uorrow
at te o'clock.
Xatioas of Valencia county from the
i. 8. M'NCAX PresldHit.
action of toe board of utility cunimis-siotM-Attest:
of Valencia county, th apVKNCE8I.AO JARAM11XO.
nea! is sustained tor the reason that
Secretary.
It la apparent tttat said N'atloos pay
s
tait-la Socorro county for the propThird Oay Wednesday, September
erty assessed la ValeneU county.
12th 190.
of
of
la the matter the appeal
th
la Cuer lUnch t", on motion duly FVmfd nw puraSiat to adjoara- conljd end carried It Is ordered meat
that tju said company be assessed on
Present as upon yesterday.
too acres of land at f IS per act, on
Record of yesterday's proreedtncs ia
SiV acres of land at 17.50 and on 25
read aad approved.
119 acres of land at 30 da. per am
la tbe matter of tbe appeal of tha
and tbat
balance of tb schedule estate of J i. Smith, appeal from tha
h and tba same remain as pasted on board of county commissioners of Mo
and approved by the county commis- ra county, the eeiue waa duly presentsion
of Mora county, making tba ed to the board by Mr. Geo. Hunker,
final assessed valuation of tba aaid and the board not being fully advised
La Cuvs Ranch company In the eoun. la the premises takea ttie same under
ty of Mora on personal property and advisement
real eaUt la the sum of $33,575.70.
la tbe matter of tbe appeal of tba
Tba tax rolls of counties of "Roose- A. T. A 8. P, Ry. Company from tha
velt. Sierra. McKinley and Guadalupe, action of tba board of county cow ml
not being yet In tbe bands of the aud- tkmers of Colfax county la the ataess
itor aa required by law for the aao of meat aad valuation of property of
tbo Board of Equalization at Its reg- said company for the rear 1908. Afular September meetlnr. It la hereby ter lamlnlog the said schedule of
corro county.
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and mvc money on your purchases. Our gaAfantce of
high quality and correct style will cost you 0010102.
CATALOO tS ritSI. WMTS fOK R TODAT.
BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers

FOURTH

BROADWAY

LOS AKGELES. CAT.

4 fail
repfoeafaie
ray taaapaay aad of the vsUm there
la aad ahot that athedlr4
of,
by tha aatt comnaay auade hy the
Board of EqaalUatloa aad aa aet oat
ia th aroreedicfs thereof are hereby
4iapprwdL vacated a4 aet wav
escrpt that I the can of an engine,
ha
retaraad by aaid romaeay at
1iSM 'fit raise he aa hy tha
aaM hoard to to part sustained aad the
value of the aaM eagia boa it here,
by placed at $32M aad ta the cam
ot oa turntable retaraed cy said
at t55a the raW made by the
aid hoard la la pan sustained aad the
valaatlon apa said tar tahk ia
aad I the rase of
plated at
on machiti anop retarae ay aM
cowpaar at tllS.o the raise made
by ai4 board ia sustained la part aad
tie said machine shop aad valuation
aad la
thereof, is placed at
the case of on boiler house returned
by said company at S37S.O the raise
made by said board Is ia part sustain,
ed aad the value of said boiler bouse
sad la the case
Is placed at
office reof the master mechanic"
turned by said company at f 1SS.4M the
of

aad the

tn

com-paa-y

.

he-b-

y

to.

S!,t3,

raise made by said board of count
commlasionera Is In part sustained
and the valuation of f IW.flO la placed
npon aaid master mechanics office.
and In the cas of two cinder pits ret
urned by said company at tisn.an, tha
raise made by aaid board la euatalne4
in pan and a valuation of
is
hereby placed upon aakl pits., and In
the ess of coal chutes returned by
the said compsny at St.So. the raise
made by tha aaid board la eastalned
In part and a valuation ot f IJBMM la
placed thereon, and In the case of a
passenger depot, returned by said
company at S3.?5.hi th raise mads
by said board Is sustained and tha
valuation of 1 1.000 oa fs placed upon
said passenger depot; and In the case
of the stock yards, bams, etc relumed by aaid company at $373.00 tha
rals made by said board Is srutalned
in part and Ch valuation of f 100.00 la
placed thereon and In the caa of per.
onal property scheduled to b at Raton by said company at fld.T73.00
such return Is hereby not accepted
and said persona! property at Raton
hereby hat a value placed tbereoo of
As to the ona hundred aad
$33,470.00.
eighty acres of land listed against
said company by said board and not
embraced In the schedule of property
returned by aaid company. Cor taxa
tion the appeal of said company (g
sustained.
In the matter of the appeal of tha1
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eon coanty. th appeal Is
la ifc bmimm- U the aptpral af T. ft.
a4 tU actio of ta boar f roeety tie.
Uom the actio of the hoard of
timmtmlmwu it t aside,
of Ottax roa.
la ta metier at tb appeal of Fran- eoaatf eMmiwnoaers
t appnal to hereof- rejected a4
cis CMIMo f PI from the ak
t
of tk fcmui f eotmty roeMeislt-- r tso hoard of cor at j ruttitnUAtittt-raf Socorro eaeaty. appeal t gKtar4
la th matter of the appeal ot
and tb actio of tb board of coaarp
Meepkt Ruck Ivelimet rompaaf
eommrasineera I beteby eat
matter of th appeal of Jos from the artloa of th hoatd of cuuatf
la
Castillo from tb actio of ta board, fusawistkioers of Graat roaaty. tha
of coaaty mawtasluaere of Socorro appral ia hereby rejected aad the
co&lioars MWMlaedl
county, tb appeal is hereby avetalaeJ county
matter of tbo appeal of J
I
tbe
and the actio of Ih board of coaaty
Waawermaa. from the actio of the
eoramtsckwere aet aside, la lb but s
hoard of count r tonsMwnt of
ease
beiag apparent froai tbe
la here
s
lUat tk said partiee fay Graat rouaiy. tae appeal
aad the county commiakner
tates a Valencia county for tb abeep rejetted
for which they ar assessed ia So- aastaiaed.
On mutiu
aecoaded and car-
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la tha atatter of lW at;- uf R. fX aeooMitaca of aaM hoard af EeaJbUo-tl- f Laaa esmaiy. th appeal is heeehf
wjMfeNI aad th eot waaauislsia
Sautb fra ta artaaa of ta board
la reistkJ rWeno. ad arte ha, era
tasf slat d
of eoasty tmmmutMtmmr. af QvMf tag
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tj anso

f the hoard of eocaty commUasstci
of R.mevtlt rottaty. the appeal f th
mht cmtpaay U asutulaedl placing the
aaM ttad f
said isapsay at 2
! rh coaaty
eta, per act and
fi&ed oe
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pot t em tmm,
aad stock pen at Tevtco,
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New

House, with bath,
isw on Hot
tic faaa
Springs Boulevard, half mile
Iimi
from postoffice, on street car line.
asatter ot te a!ral of the
Uoetenma Ualg bun the iim of Seven and a half (7) acre tract in
the hoard of county
uf
re coaaty. the board after hear conjunction, suitable for
I

Four-Roo- m

tH

euwRtisfk:

. K
lag argameat of C. F.
for the lod; and R. C. Gartner, Es,
for th cuualv. takes th same tirder
advtsemeai.
n moUno duly mow 4.-- 4 aad car- rivd tg board adjoaraed until
at tea o'clock.
J 8 WXCAX President
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VKXCESt.0 JARAM1I.I).

13th, 19C.
met pursuant t.t

Board
Hit.
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Secw-tar-

r8wth 0y. Thursday,

Hi
m W)

ieptewihee
adjourn- -

apua jesterdar.

Rrwd of yesterday's proreedinga

Is rwad aad approvad.
la the matter of the appeal of tha
Alamogordo Mather compsay. from
the actio of the board of county com
mfoskioers of Otero county, ft board
after having heard argument of Mr.
J. V. Bergea. aad after having had th
matter duly under consideration and
being fully advised In th premise.
Is tt e valuation of all the laud of th
said Alamogordo Lumber company as
follows:
It Is ordered that of the total acreage aa returned by said company for taxation, fifty rer centum
thereof be valued at one dollar per
acre, twenty-fper cent thereof be
valued at two dollars and fifty cents
per acre and twenty-fi- r
per cent
thereof be valued at five dollars per
acre. Tola valuation la so fisef for
th reason that this board Is enable
la determln from th avldene aad
papers before ft. which of tha land r
turned hereby by th said Alamogor
do Lumber company. Is timber land,
which Is grating land and which la
th timber land available and good
mercantile lumber. The action herein takea by this hoard la for th year
1008 and la Justice as wen to the said
company as to tbe territory of New
Meitco. .
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Gatlinas Park. Where the Northern
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Fair Association Will

Hold

Their

Second Annual

fair and Fall Festival, September

23, 2

and k7.

The Second Annual Pair and Pall Festival of Las Vegas will be held this year at Gallinas Park,

The attractions will equal, if not surpass, those of last year. Many new and interesting features will be added
and will be worth coming miles to see. Citizens of Las Vegas should get into correspondence with their friends
?
and invite them all to come and spend a gala week. Attractions this year will include:
h:
i

O
O

.

Horso Racing, Base Ball Tournament, Grand Trcdoo Display, rjlasnlltaent
Floral
Parado, mm..
'
m
.
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a
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a.AHiMif wvwuvjy i&iiMjr itavoa, annur-wOTvwswasrs,s'arS-ajfaglrSs,a
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Cavalry ttanauvros, r.TaGzlfJoonl Pyrotechnic Exhibition, Balloon Aaoenalcna, Etc!, Eto
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A Grand Free Street Carnival

and Open Air Exhibition each
night during the week.
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"RECKLESS RUSSELL'- el
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SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29

F. H. PIERCE, President
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Mrs. Holllngia-ortof touiaviUe,
Ky.. Is vialting In this city with Mrs.
J. R. Kirk on her way home from

California.
Mrs. H. L. WaliU. of Kansas City Is
visiting In the city with her daughter.
Mrs. A. T. Rogers. Jr., and her
has-ban-

Mlas Marguerite Cluxton and Mils
Rebecca Henrique
left the
lt'
Thursday for Denver to, resume their--,
studies at Loretto Heights academy.

Tllden Hosklns haa left the city far
Urbans. HI., where he will enter
tebool for the winter.
Mrs. Fred Brooks and children bare
"coma back to Wagon Mound to re-

main till a residence can be fitted tip
lor them tit Cimarron.

.
''

TS. L., M. W. and C. W. Browne re
turned bona to this city Wednesday
from Kansas City twhera they were
called by the sudden death of tbeir
mother.

Owen Browne, who accompanied the
rifle team of Troop A to Sea Girt. N.

J., haa returned home to this city after
a delightful and enjoyable trip to
various points of interest in the east.
M.

the physic-Ian- ,
afternoon tor Terre

Shaw, son of

Henry
left this
Haute, Ind., where' he will become
a atudent at Rose Polytechnic institute.

western
Captain E. B. Wheeler,
representative or the Gen. B. F. Butler estate, whose home Is at East Milton, Mass., came down from Pueblo,
Colo., yesterday afternoon.
A rumor reaches tnis city

tnai

wo.

. York, a former Us Vegas printer,
theatrical
newspaper reporter and
'manager, will soon lead Miss Mabel
Davenport to the hymeneal altar In
Los Angeles, Cal. The young1 lady
formerly resided here, being employed t the switchboard In a telephone
exchange.

o

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

o
o
o
o
o
o

M. GOKE,

PriaKsaL

Timber 8teppltoUnt.S-pt- . 16. im,ftmm
Rirer." and adilrmwHl to th Foresaw. Forrst
P
9wVlc.WahiB..n,n C. wIJhew?
tosnd JnlndlnirtbTHI8TEBNTHtlJday
of O0TOBKR.1IW6 for all merehantabla oad
lira
timber (atasdinff and down), and all
timber marked for cuUlnjr b SOforest oHIcct
m a dsiirnatd arm of about acrea, laarted
is ansurreyed T. 17N .R 1 K . in the canyoa
of the noutS fork of the Ualltnaa Rirer. Px
; Blwir Forest Braerve. New Mexico. eflmaMMl
oa 175,877 ft, B M of yellow pine. S5.HS5 ft..
,.
hi w fir.
B- M.. of red Br, IZiiO ft . B. M., of
m
tt u nf Kiivlnniui iohm. and 1LM0
Uwt
or
mora
M..
B.
N!
daad
limU'r.
of
ft
bid of last tbn 13 per M.. ft, B. M.. will be
ac
must
of
a
$&0
deposit,
.considered, and
lid ynim
comimnT each bid Timber uoon
n
Infornm-oor
farther
exempted from sale.
and book of ipsirnrtloss (roTernins
Mies. addri h. 9 Knp
Fft. K. Mex. U. K. CHITTBNDES.
tor, SantaForester.
Acting
,

,

.

-

t

Vo$Sf

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Donglaa makaEU
Styles j n s t in Durable
Leather Visoolized Bot

ton

,,'t7

C. V. HEOGCOCK,
614 Omugla
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

ma-Is.-"

Phtrty

Sdts

for

Cxtlca

vi Tcr.g Cnilr!

Boat Hrumruel onca Mid; "Good
ctothea art a win. Thty mako the
dull bright and witty: the morose
cheerful; thw witty more witty or
word to thAt ffecL

.

For Party Suits
tine)
and

of blark
magnificent
Urge
SuiU in Saxor Sarks, Kafliah Sacks
and CooHenrativo Sacks in Belle)
Claire Worsteds, Cheviots, unfiaiahwd
Serfrpa and unfinished Worsteds,
Thi beta and Real Broad Cloths made
S. M.. & S , "World
by
BeatersM and 8ampeck.
CenUeman'a Black SuiU
KU'in-Dloc-

6.00 to 625.00
Suits

Youoff Gentleman's Black

CS.00 to 020.00
havo the .'proper Shoes,
Hats,
proper Tie, proper
proper
collars and proper shirts to go villi
thern. Orders taken for Steisi- -'
Bloch'a fall dreas and Toledo SaH- We

.

irf

8TOBB OPIif TOSIOHT
' AKD " MOirDAT- - NI9t?r

Co.. BuffalavT aar
cents. Foster-Milburt
Kew York, sole ageala for tha United
States.
.
HPWTO AVOID APPtNDICITJS
'
'
'Remember the name Doan'st-e- nd
Most' victim's of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated. take no other.
Ortno Xasative Fruit Syrup cures
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
chronic constipation by stimulating the
liver and bowels. Orlno Laxative
:
DOUOLA8 AVENUK
.
Homestead Entry, No. f 511.
Fruit Syrnp does not nauseate or grips
and Is mild and pleasant to take. Re- Department of the Interior, Land Offuse substitutes.
fice at Santa Fe. If. M, September
To be obtained of O. G. Schaefer.
13, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Felipe
Beginning Monday, Sept. 17. and Trujlllo of Gallateo. N. M.. haa filed
continuing all week, there will be a notice of his Intetitlon to make final
display of Fall and Winter Millinery five-yea- r
proof In support of his claim,
at Mrs. Frank Strass'.
vis.: Homestead Entry No. CS1I martf
N K
August 19. 1901. of the 8 W
WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
S E 14. N W 14. and lots z and 3
But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic, of 8ecllon 4, Township 11 N.. Range
13 E., and that said proof will no
Cholera and Diarrhoea aRmady.
'When my boy was two years old he made before the register or receiver OPENING OF THE SEASON
bad a very severe attack of bowel com- r.t 8anta Fe, N. M.. on October ?3.
plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain 'a 1906.
He names the following witnesses
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
we brought him out all right," says to prove his continuous residence upHickos. of Midland.' Mich. on, and cultivation of. jthe land, via.:
Maggie
This remedy can be depended upon Natlvidad Leyba, Emlterio Leyba, Mar
In the most severe cases. Even chol- lano Sanches, Juatlnlano f eyba, all of
SEPT. 19, 20.
. .. .
era Infantum la cored by it. Follow the Galisteo. N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
plain printed direction and a cure is
certain. For sale by all druggists.
Register.
e
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YUMA ATHENAEUM CO.

The Investment
Phones 450

O

and Agency Ccrpcration

'

GEO.

Manage

A, FLEMING

Headed by the World's
Sensation
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The average man Is tanght. freca
infancy, tha potency of "keeping 'at
It;"1 aad aa aomeUmes aikrwa bis
seal to dull the edge of hla Judgment,
and "keeps at It" until failure gets a
"hammer-lock- "
oa htm.
PERSISTENCY In advertising la so
that It is the elm of all
yet perIntelligent buslneas men-a- ad
sistency in advertising In THB
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THB
WRONG WAYS baa 'befuddled' many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising buslnesa venture.
In Tha Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. Ha wrotev
MAY COMMON SENSES
DEFEND
MB FROM THB TOIL OP DROP
PINO BUCKETS INTO 'EMPTY
WELLS, AND CROWINO OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."

Ill

Fife ream aosse, oath.
lota,
terms ...... flMK)
bath, S lota, bam,
etc., a first class place on bill; easy
good location, easy
81x room house,

....

....
terms
..'..f20
Tea lots, five fronting on Eighth at
and five fronting oa Ninth at .$1,100
Five room house, one lot, oa Tllden.
.... ....8b0
a bargafa at ....
Man other bargains for sale In
both ranch and city properties.
Furnished and unfurnished houses
for rent.

....

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
Great-e-

,

"Draeeina stockals Inte Empty Walla

OPERA HOUSE

Ifcrcy

ft'

r

.

l--

and

.

I

X

Clothiers to Men of Taste

tf(2y

i

Xit

2f

7

A BEAUTIFUL, WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
AND
VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
POWER.
GOOD RANCH HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
ALL IMPROVEMENTS FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO 8H0W YOU THIS IF YOU
ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOD.

O
O

BTT

bear-w- ill

for sale:

m.

9 VVVQVQQaQQQQQQVQQ9VQQQQ&V9WW9WttV9&&&V.
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st

COMPANY.

YUHA

MORNING SUN DAIRY.

Rooms
Men looking for rooms should cell
at the Y. M. C A. and see those de- -

rooma.
llghtfully cozy and home-lik-e
Everything' new, well lighted and vent
The only TuIktcuIohis tested lierd tilated. Mission finish.
Mission fur
The only .act of its kind in the In Ijis Vegas.
' oak.
weathered
nltnra
of
Electric
8anl-Ury- .
world, and supported Iry : Para Milk and Cream. .'t Strictly
lights, steam heat, hot and cold run
Both'phoaen
ning water. Large closets., Shower
an All
company of I
J. P. GEVER, Proprietor. "
and tub baths, awtmmlng pool, gym' Laa Vegas.' N. M.
' "1"
BIG FEATURE ACTS- -J
Jil", 11J.JIT"I.V0'IT. nasium, library and game room in
connection. Enjoyable companionship
By an agreement with The Western with' other men. Location Ideal Prices
And the very latest Moving Union
advertisements
Telegraph Co.,
Only a few left. Open
x?
Pictures.
tor the classified columns of this reasonable,
for Inspection dally from 7 a. m. to
paper may be sent to Tha Optic office lOp. m, ,
. ..
850
without extra charge to yon.
P. 8. Turns will be seen in exactly
can bog, or
the same oertormaooe. aa presented, by Ring a Western Union
Friday, September fclei r Will be Las
command, before tha royal family of call The Western Union by telephone, Vegas Day at Albuquerque Fair. A
and A messenger will bring your want Special Train will Leave Laa Veaan at
England, veosmner Lit a,
ads to as.
S a.
returning from Ai,touV
Rates cents per line of aig words, at 11 ro,
.I
p. an. Fare, round trvji, (
PRICES, 25, 35 AND 50c5 or 20 centa per line per week.
All such ads must be accompanied
An.acconnt with Uf.tlaca Trust end
'
'
; .
:
by thaeaslL.
.8avlngs
Bank, will? aa Cke yield that
The Western Union tarnishes mes
MRS.
v- -w
'
ij waruv
sengers tor the well very of notes, par Industry, thrift and
has rm apunwS
; 1,17
ecorj;ty.
, tan MoatmsiB
"
aWtaaraat,
cels, lavttatlona, etc., at lew cost
" " "
'
J
' r' t ' ' ! 1 "R,
'a S
i CHve Fred
Ngler'S sharing partor
Figure with Patty om laying

.

TheHystery.

Str

ab

7

There s Work for You
in California,

5s.il'. 19

9

All classes of labor may find steady employment in
San Francisco.
Top-notc- h
wages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect"
climate.
Construction work possible at a season when it ceases;

elsewhere.
'

niustrated leaflet showing,
rate of wages, free to those
wboapplyto

'

'

-

-

D. L. BATCHCLOR,

Thv Atchison. Topaka Santa Fa Rj..
Lw.a

t

:

,

Invest I25D0 ia a railroad ticket. On sale via Santa K everjr day
until October 31, 190ft, inrluaive.
tv

'

.

,

03.80

O

if1--
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get them.
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H T. HOeKINS.

PAID Vf CAP1TAUS50.0OO-O-

,

etwaesltiaa 4hattk

Praaldst

H. W. KELLY, Vlaa

1!
Baa fear saratega by foatUa tbana io the Us Vegan Ssviag Bunk, where they wtllhtingyoa aa
aavsd t t w 44Ura
dfmu rsrirs4 of Ims than $1.V latarest paid oa 1
O aUdeVosiwift&awvr

HOW IT STICKS
number of souvenir card have
been received la this city from Misses
Hard
Mary Tipton and May Ross, who left Cast Las Vegas Has Food It
Ta Shake Off.
the latter part of last week and who
Harder to bear, harder to get rid
have been visiting with friends at
on of.
Chicago. Detroit and Pittsburg
Is any Itching skis complaint.
their way to aster school. Miss TipBnema or Itenlaf Plies.
ton has
the convent school.
Dbaa's Ointment relieves and cures
Mount de Chantal. at Wheeling, West
All Itching of tha skin.
Virginia, and Miss Ross will take a
Cast Las Vegas people endorse this
course la the Emerson School of Ora1
statement.
tory at Boston .
; Mrs. W.
E. Crltes,
!! Columbia
avenue. East Ijm Vegas, K
aaya:
Kothlug has been heard from Edward Springer and K. D. Wilbanka, "I caa recommend Doan'a Ointment
who left the city early Tuesday mora as a most effectlvw eara for ecsema.
was used la my family with the
Ing for a hunting trip In Mora and It
Oolfax counties. They Intended to go best results In a severe case of tola
up near the Colorado Tine aad Jots affliction, and It performed IU work
forces with Theodora Roosevelt, Jr., well. Tha ecsema waa antlrely
t got the remedy at Goodall'a
who waa reported to be hunting la that
stora
and oaa box brought mora
drug
vicinity; but young Teddy must have
seen them first .as ha auddenly made good thai many dollars' worth of
a hot chaaa back to Oyster Bay. other medicine which wa had ased.
Ions should
They counted os getting a bear when 8ufferers from skin afflict
Doan's 0ajment a trial"
they left, but tha betting Is now area gtva
oaMA

r. sv jAar.'fy, Art
Time Deposits

Interest Paid oa

o

o

T. ttCSXINf.

CUMNtftQHAm.

ao

A

Additional society on page four.
KALE OF TIMBER. Washington.
Bid mrpa mitalde. "Bid
IS, lt6.-8l- ad

at.

hlh.

r.

Cimarnm, N.

of lasVegas,
a

FRANK SPRINGE.

s,

i If

r-

FTV3

O

Co trader tUUHr;kaf tu
kt tha euaire t AHwwuwtw I"
t la ft ectasia of a aaaniaama' tj Ik wain
fnr itM K. Past's Lafa cnewh
,
w
and Hill oast
ixT-csti-

-

Sii4 and rtsaa

1

Vmt tah rasaee what Fetef" Ha
a Tar eflavwa fcrfwt eeeartty

sm-r-a- U
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afav l w.B4wandrrwli
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THE RED
Corner Bridge

taw
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TOP IT!
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flade New by Dyeing
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KATE WRIGHT
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LAS VTT.KS DAILY OPTIC SATt'KDAY. SKIT.
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Tha strati car
aagwaiod achedula that

Arc yM fee,
Cstea4. Mrs. AHmtM aad Mrs.
QtatKBeffjr wero away pretarteg lh
((s(pHaseV
ftssJjmp ens'aHpst.
jwnkj teej spread a&d eVrotatiag the 4ieiag
wOl rwt
yw reoot aad tley er weU tvpeid forr
teosty fasten
apsctsHy prute Pate tee M these to bora ty tb
sp4itlaa toaa-pewas eptHe4
I
tsraVr
ahirh
ta
la
way
f fwr guests.
m MhMfl tfcie reset-eer- y aad the eatapliaieata ebkh they
oa the UNteiy s the diattg
sestu AvaJtaot
TIm
was a M
Kfther
aeceptsdL

tt

re-cei-

sUeK
A

L,e

Ph Orreiat
Baked CbW-k- r
O. ft. C
K
Seert
Puutoee.
Mashed
eajuyahie purUl
Cora.
was the hM
Vtm aad Beitnf,
of Railroad IW

AMary

et-tuMl!- r

fctar

t1n

of the

t the

On

iunen by the U4ie ssillUry of lb
4tt St the Castaaeda fco4rl Una.
4m eveelag. The kmat vat served t eight o'rlotk aad tb
were at the tahie for thrwt

'

(;

asa

Jt-tt-

r

Appte-Batte- r,

hmm

Peadi Pie.

Pet.

eon.

xukU

A piiBtber of hort hapepe talks
hoars.
was aa oa varirjos aseuctatloa feeiarea were
glvea at the ewariaxina of the sapper
follow:
'
by PreeMeat Jaatea G. MeKary. Prot
It. R. Grant, H. O. ftrowae, Physlefcl
Sardines.
rM!
flirectar 'eaby. Secretary ftaraea and
Boulltoa te Cup.
Mr. Charlea A, Caster, traveling
Bulled Saltnoa JIoHsadal.
of the Midlaad
, Celery.
OlUes.
m
French Pra tmreaa. This Is oaly tho first of
Chid a Croq'tt-Ue- .
aerh-- a
of these suppers, whlrh will
Fillet of IK-e-f Larded wtta Ith-rwnn"
probilr be held woathly for the puraad
of
soclabiUty
proaMitlat
pw
Bitftt-c
8411
T'uM.
varioas probleais In commit-Potatoes. '
Thnee present oa this oe- tee
work,
Waldorf Salad.
were:
easloa
iaa G, MeXary, R. R.
Neapolltlaa lev Cream.
larkla. Chas. II. 8tevensa C,Kw-by- ,
.
Assorted Cake.
Gaa R'Jthgeh, U A. TaWtneRobt,
Ba.uefart Cheese. Toasted Crackers.
Long. 1. II. York, J. H. Stearas, Ray
Iml
Of per. Will Filiate. H. O. Browne, W.
t
W. W. H.
beautifully C. Barnes. W. J. Barnes.
Tat dining room
decorated la I ha colors of Is order. Pladlay. I. A. Melntyre. Harry Wlago,
Victor Miller. J. E.
f4, whit and green, ribbons and K. G. flporleder.
Wm. 1L Sptlager. P. A.
peaaanta of tnwie color decorating Totiker.
P. R Knglaad, R. R. Grant. J.
vails and tables; tba candelabra
A.
Mllto IUwklaw. R.
''the
Dietrich,
n-wall and green andles
bora
Casaad tranche of rad had bi( earns-tloa-a Head, Clarenca Williams, C. A.
Richwith their green follag tarried ter. Jus Ortega. Fide! Delgado.
oat tot color scheme. Tba manage-ca- t ard Oevtae, U. I Bachelor, lunula Mob.
of tba hotel said that the dining aimer, 1L P. Bledsoe. Chaa. D. Boring.
aa never wore ..beautifully T. C Upsett. P. R. Clapp. I O. Clark.
Ales Coaaell. 8. K. Sydea. A. O. Klin-me.
decorated.
W. H. Vao Dyke. B. H. Va Oot.
.
A number of eteelkmt and PPro-- ,
Taos. A. Johaaea, E. A.
Roy
Seelinger,
prUte toaata were Made, the Speakers
of the evening helac Grand Preeldent Norton, 1 R. Allen. R. B. Holt. R. H.
of the Amlllarr. Mrs. J. ft. Moore of OldhaMt. C. W. Kelley aad Sam Daley.
Toledo. Ohio; President Mr. W. J.
Mies Josie Hanson. AMughter of
fugnto; Organizer of Dlvtakw 147,
Mra. K. P. Chapnua of Albequerque; James Hanson, employed oa the NorOeputjr Qrand PreeMeat, Mrt, Bnookt mal university grounds la this city,
of Raton and Trainmaster McMiboa of waa married la Loa
Cat..
UUa city. Oeeldea the speaker, the Wednesday morning to a tailor. Leroy
oot of town gvmle present vera Mea Wright, soma months ago la the emdamea Cormerly. Clark. Haaahrouch ployment of Russell
Ijewls oa Cenaad Woods, of OrtU Uvlilon. No. 7 ter street. Tha ceremony was perof lUtoa. ;
J,' ' ' formed la ths Forty !fourth M. C chapel la Los Angeles.
&mmltteMn'a hwpner
' ' 'mm- TI . .
The rommltteenea'
sapper ctvea .
Henry and Wallace 8prlage depart
at the T. M. C. A. bnlldlng Taeadur
ed
this afternoon for TJrbaaa. III., aad
vcnlng was n a way the most enrespectively The first namChicago
as
has
which
entertainment
joyable
ed
young
gentleman will attend the
yet been glvea at the Institution, at
and tha latter
least that Is the terdlct pf the fifty University of Illinois
two gentlemen who had the "pleasure will pursue his studies at aa lastltu
out
of being guests on this occsstoa. Alt tkm of learning at Morgan Park,
afternoon a committee of ladles, com- from the windy city.
posed of Mrs. ft O. Browne, Mrs. R.
R. Grant, Mrs. M. M. Sundt. Mrs. P.
(Additional Society oa Page 8.)
TV
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am tfct
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tea la

asset tha aVeaaaoa of Law Vegas aao-pl-a
ta tha fafleat asteat. Trains laat
aetata aamed every niteea ssinataa.
ho faaad at any
la fact a car
gtve poiat aa the track every tifteea
mlnetea,
a
i31 aat
Plata
Caataaeda ...
e
8L Aathwaya
W
Theaa cars eoatUee very M
tee ml nates an day aata V
a
vealag. when tha la ea- caa he had at..
Plana
Caataaeda ...
pua
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DO YOU KNOW THAT

T.A. DAVIS
a

Bar-thel- a,

bailds the best aldewalks

ta town? Why? Beoaoae

ha baa bis owa orasher
aad. pats la crushed rock
fortheaame price aaotb-er- a
do gravel; bo hires
stone but skillso? labor aad
Sttperinteods the work
All work gnaraateed ;
also all kinds of monumental and cemetery
work done to order.

Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders

Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Una of Amole Soao Always oa Hand

On Railroad Track.

Ssnta
M

He Time Table.

AST BOCMD.

wntaooHo.
VelAr
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Mo.iAr.IJSp.
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Ospsrte
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IHpsrts

.

- ( tOs, m.
m
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No. I. Chicago Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment aad service.
No. S. Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City aad a tourfet
ear for Denver. A Pullman ear for
Deaver la also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. tn.. connecting with No. t; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. to.; arriving at Pueblo 1:90
a. n.; Colorado Sprlnga 6:35 a tn;
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8. Kansas City and Chicago express, has PuUmsa and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10: IS a. m.. connecting with 03; leaving La Junta
13:10 p. tn.:. arriving at Pueblo ZJ)0
p. tn.; Colorado springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3. California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman . and tourist
sleeping cars tor Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
atexleo, connection for El Paso, Dem
ing. Stiver City and all points in Mex
I co. southern
New atexleo end Arizo

In: i
!

Buggy and harness tor sale cheap.
Fine four room house on Sixth;

cheap on easy payments.
I want a good man, married or single, to do my chores and work on
ptace; can work night and morning
for rent of house.

I. Q. IIAZZARD.

D.

W. CONDON
COAL,
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Crime

- Cleaning, pressing aad repairing neat859 Leaves Laa Vegaa Mondays, Wsdnealy done.
days. and Fridays, at 7 a. bu arrives
Boss
In
same
Santa
tha
at
days
FOR RENT.
m.
Bridge Street, also 618 Douglas Ave
dp.
TO RENT Rooms for light house
Laa Vegas, N. M.
FARE:
9 69
keeping. 720 Main street.
One Way $5
Kotind Trip $10
FOR RENT OR SALU-- On
good
Express packages carried at reason
upright plana Enquire Optic.
able prices.
K. G. MURPIIKY,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
FUEL DEALER
Kant LHa Vegas.
housekeeping rooms tor bachelors. AGENTS:
E.
If.
8ALAZAR.
619 Sixth street.
las vegax. YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL
FOR SALE. '
The Finest Daniestc

K. M.

Jols. O'Byrne

3

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and South
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock. 115,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine
opportunity tor right party. Cam ex
plain good reason for selling. Lo
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Address all Inquiries to this paper.
08

SANTA

VVL

Territorial Conven
tion, Santa Fe, N. 9L

Detum-rati- c

September, 12, WtXS.
For the above occasion tickets will be
sold at the reduced rate of 11.03 the

rountrip.

Dates of sale. Spt. 10, 11, 12.
Fual return limit, Sept. 15.
D. L. BATCHKLOR, Agent.

Coal on

the Market
D. & R. G. SYSTEM ANTHKtCITE COAL
$9.50 TON
Bo
Phones
Cola.
Vegas t?
Santa Fe Branch.
tioM fable's, ft
Las Vegas Iron Works
gffsetive Dsssmaer to ta. MB,
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COKKSCTtCBi

At Antonitoror Oimngo,
tarmwUst
polnia.

iHlvsrtoa,

Foundry & Machine Shop

pm

sad ta

Union Gasoline Engines, the
Moat Desirable Power.
8torer Gasoline Engine for
Running Printing Presses.

Grinding Mills, Pumping

Out-

fits, Wood Sawing, Electrio
Light Plants, Lacndries.

J. C..

ADLON. Prop.

At AbunqM tor IMstbc', Paeblo snd tater
When business drags, push
poiatii t efther th (tMidsrd gsase
pwidiit
line Tto 1 V eta Paw or the asm
Pain from a Bum Promptly Relieved SsUda.
uk 1s
with mora advertising.
along
msklnt too --entire
In
day light sad
- trip ffsraf
by Chamberlain'a Pain Balm.
paaung ttanDh
tfsresL
tor
all
shw
toon
Cram
poiu
brsafb.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
o. f. A
Vernon. Conn., was recently in great S. K. Booraa.
Dearer. Oolo
at the Optic office.
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
Inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to
Mr, James N. Nichols, a local mer
Officio.!
chant, for something to stop tho pain.
Scavengera
if
Mr. Nichols says: "I advised htm to
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
first application drew out the Inflammation and gave Immediate relief. I
have used this linament myself and
recommend It very often tor cuts,
burns, strains aud lame back, and
have never been known to disappoint.
For sale by all drugglats.

tti

I Las Vegas

How would Bryan for president and
Sullivan for vice president do tor the
democrats? We might put Roosevelt
and Foraker up against them.

Wsll Worth Trying.
the popular pension
attorney, of Plttsfleld. Vtsays: "Next
to a pension, tha best thing to get is
Dr. King's New Lite Pills." Ho writes:
"they keep my family in splendid
health." Quick cure for Headache,
Constipation and Biliousness. ;s 25c.
Guaranteed at all druggists.
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Laa Vegaa Phone 137 CtA Itwo IH
Onraar Seveath aad Dooglap
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WANTED A womaa Bar cleaning
aad laundry work. 72S 8kttft street
180

W. H. Brown,

for household goods and
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of Maia
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Cat flawera Atarax

Face Mauage a Spedalty.

WANTED I waat to hay A boiler.
bona power. Sea Perry Onion.
1113

Saleswoman,

S to Him
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Razors froaa IliM

FEED

and

W ALSEN
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WANTED

.

At .4 M a. a. Oeparm.
Mat A.-- 8p.Bb OapMW.
Me S Ar -- 1 :fls.a. Ossem
Ms.

Knireafnias.

Polite, First CUst Service.

sick man need apply. H. A. Harvey.
East Las Vegas.
WANTED rtret class bookkeeper
sod collector, on who caa do ateaog- Address la
raphy work preferred.
owa handwriting with references and
salary eipected. Addroaa L, car The

SO
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Thomhiil, The Florist;

Elemnh St.

FLOUR

WANTED Horse for delivery wagon, weight about 1150. Monarch
traeaventtaeatal trains eaea way dally Laundry, tba Plata.
847

for Bty Properly

-

NATIONAL AVC

AZO?

Floral Deatgna Tor
Partlaa. Funorala. ate.
Forotgn and Domestic FrvHsv

Md
WANTED
ma to hold down a
ranch aad do his owa cooklac No

KAa.

Yards Cantor 7th and NattoaNil
Las VgM PboaM 344.

Will Trade Fine Farming

i-

77

North

WANTED Clerks for eammlasarv:
two. who speak Spaalsb aad read and
ante cngiuo. Good pay lor compe
tent men. Address for farther particulars. 8. A. Hanlln s Co-- Newton.

nr.

Las Vegas, New ftltxko
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Sewing, fkessmaklag and Ladles'
Tailoring. 30J Elghtb stivet. All work
guaraateed.
WANTET-- A
woman for general
V4
housework.
i
Apply 27 Third.
efCeW
SITUATION WANTED as office
gtrl;wagee
per week. Apply B.
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WAMTC
Tha car retamtag from tha Saal
tarlam reaches the Csauaada at Private
ataney ta luamat per cent.
11:11 aad goes direct to tha barm.
Eaaulre Geo, II. Honker.
tt
This acbednle la so completa aad
Cuvesea
S3.M fur
for
made
one
tafcaa ta as maay hoars of tha ay
BKMtth. Mrs. Fried, Sea Eighth street.
that dtlaeaa destrtng to attend parties
or runctloas la the evening may do so
aad ae sura of a car home. It Is Lady of reftnesaeat would like to
hoped tho people will take advantage go to Califuraia. Address WUhelml-ea- .
P. O. B. Las Vegaa.
of this effort to serve than.
U
WANTCD-K- is
first class carpea-ters- ;
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I Browne & Manzanares Co

The alght ta a thousand!
eyes," aad aa has tha want ad. e.
It yoa oaat to hay ar aeO aa s
;
article. If yoa waat to oUata
help or seek employmeat,
!
torn wsat to fied the particsAar
perwaa iO are looking fur waa
aa Optic waat ad. It has a
IhxMieaad oes."
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$1.151.25

m paaaid on

by

the coqut) n.mnif

aaaia aorceaa."
To be obtained of O. G. Srharfer.

DANGER

of klday
ftara
as laaidioaa
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'
William Wagoner aaa ret utaed
fore
Albuatvrao
at
aaaa and brfora tb rlcilni ralfata Dia
'
aoalikia la tb
danacr b way nava a fatal malady. aad accepted
Ui bfwrd rf evmiiy
cniualitiMim of 'Tafca
or
weot
taat
aervtc
re
ta
Iraia
city,
tfca
a
flrtt
Fohy Kidney Care at
trouMo aa It cortrct timra-tarltieiv hitrtty utalnH la part alga of and
to Death.
N th valuatkt of lb a!d JJonte. ! and dlabHea.orotrrata BHgbt'a diaeaaa Berauae tureing
atomacb was ao weak
ber
m lodge promts; in ibe
twui? f To ba obtaioad of O. G. 8chaefer.
eaed by aaeleaa dragging that aha
U
Hinly i bwrfay plated at
... U'.lt.M
M
HJ w Uu
nwnf
f .IJUtO.Oft,
um
Rt.
Col
of
Clair
hut.
aircet.
O, waa
17.
and
Mimday. 6epi.
U lh matter of ih
uf tbo ' coatiaatnK all week. Ibcre will be a literally etanrlag to death.
She
II. O. W. Caul ccniipjiDv from tb
.
wrltea: "My atonaea waa ao weak
' dlaplay of Fall and Winter Millinery
(
of the board of ouunijr conimia
from aatitcwa draga that I could not eat.
at Mm. Frank Strait'.
tuna- of Quay rounty.
i
and icy nerve ao wrecked that t
erJvrtH at lfc nrtion f the
could not aleep; and not before I waa
A tESSON IN HEALTH
tward of county romnt!aiio!tr
kum.
up to die aaa 1 Induced to try
given
Healtby kldaeya filter tb Imparl-- '
alnfd.
Electric Bitter; with tb wonderful
Ilea
from
the
and
unleaa
do
blood,
they
On motion duly Mrtmded and ar-rresult that fmprovemant began at
ciiod health la impoaaible. Foley
the bimrd adJHtml until tomor- thia
cure followed."
Kidney Cure makea aound kidneya and once, and a complete
row nutrnliiK at tun o'rkxk.
tOc,
will positively cure all forma of kidney Beat health Tonic on f earth.
J. a DUXCAX
all draggiate.
Guaranteed
by
and
bladder
It
diaeaae.
atrengthene
Attest:
the whole cyatent.
VENTESLAO JARAMILI.O,
Dr. Carl II. Lund, phyakian for the
i
To b obtained of O. G. Rchaefer.
Secretary.
Copper Queen company at Dmigla.
Fifth Day Fritfty, September 14tfi.
The aaaeaament roll of San Juan Arii.. la apendlng a few dy in Albq
1906.
Indlcatea a net Inrreaae thla U4:t!4ue, the pwat, of rienJi.
county
Board dm
puranant to djenrn-mn- t. year of $h6.;80. The total aaaeasment
"Ta Car a fti"""
valuatioa In 19o
la
aa
upon j tnlay.
aaya Sara Kendal!,' of Fhilllpaburg,
$917,719 In 1905.
againat
Record
f
nl!'u prcKte3liigc
Kan., "Juat cover it over with Puck-Hn'- a
! read and
OF INTEREST TO MANY
approved.
Arnica Salve and the 8a!ve will
Th uiHitr of unrqiml retain wat
Foley
Kidney Cure will cure any do the rent." Quickeat cure for Burne,
tnkon up and th board aftt r due
caae of kidney or bladder trouble that Roile. Sore. Scald 4, Wound. Pilea,
made rreommeudatlnn to la tot beyond the r?ach of medicine. Ecsenia, Salt Rhenm, Chapped Hands,
Ooverncr Hacerman a
upi1-run- t!
M medicine can do more.
Sore Feet and gore Eyea. Only SSc
to rpport heivtuforv mad by the t4c- To be ol tained of O (1 gchaefer.
at all drocalata flnaranteed,
Mnera.
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Tb Fraternal rotberhaed, Na. 1W, PROF. OUS STAINSKY
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Law.
Attorney
thai aeroad aad fourth Tkurvday avea. Oille. Wymaa block, apatatrt. Las
toga of each moath. All vtattlng broth,
Vega. N. ML Colo, phone IT.
C, W. ft WARD.
art aad alatart ara eordiaTiy Invited. E. V. LONft
Mra. X. B. Root, worthy amxraa;
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NOTICE.
I bate moved my place af btwiaeaa
from ever the Cter lOork Dreg Star)
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THE MYSTERY
Only act of its kind in the world, and supported by an all
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This Company .has fust completed a
three months sta.nd in New York
Anyone attending this performance and are not entirely satisfied, can get their money back at box office.
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ADMISSION PRICES

25c, 35c

AND

50c.

CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS

I5c,

IN GALLERY ONLY
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AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

for shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
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That Made Las Vegas Famous
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A. J. Uttle and L. V. Galles. New
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RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

.000 pounds

500

or more each delivery

to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

.

ISc

.

.

20c

,

. 25c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

40c
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Printers and Publishers
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AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue
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The only "DEIST' way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Makes the garments last lnpger and fit better and ia the
recognised standard of frfecttoa by particnlar dressers.
'
Kough, dry sad fiat work at lowest prices.

GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
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Las Yegas Steam Laundry
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GRA AF & HAY WARD
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Binders and Loose Sbeet Holders tor Sale by The Optic Sales Department
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